guestrooms

**the simon hotel**

Situated on the top floor of the residential tower, with a spectacular view of the north shore mountains and the surrounding city. Rooms range in size from 250 to 400 feet with either one queen bed or one queen plus double sofa bed. Amenities in rooms include alarm clocks, coffee makers, fridges, hairdryers, TV/DVD, telephone and high speed Internet access.

**private residence rooms**

Traditional dormitory style housing is perfect for travelers on a budget, teams, groups or visitors looking for an on-campus housing alternative. Single occupancy with shared bathrooms, bed linens and towels. Each room is furnished with an extra long (78 inch) single bed, dresser, built in desk, task chair, bookshelves, a small fridge and closet. Each room is wired with high speed internet; telephone service can be provided.

**townhouse units**

The townhouse buildings offer guests their own self-contained “home away from home”. Each unit has two full washrooms and furnished living rooms. Kitchens are equipped with toaster, kettle, stove, fridge and table for four. The townhouse units have four individual locking bedrooms which include a single bed, bookcase, desk and chair.

conference facilities & services

SFU Burnaby Campus is the ideal location for conferences, meetings and special events that can accommodate 10 and 500 people. Facilities include classroom seminar space, intimate boardrooms, indoor and outdoor reception areas, exhibition and trade show space and tiered theatre venues.

new developments

- New 4500 square feet Dining Hall seats 350.
- Four new meeting rooms at the new Residence & Housing facilities that can accommodate up to 25 people each.
- Diamond University Centre: overlooking Indian Arm and Deep Cove. The newly renovated library and reception rooms offer a private environment for every occasion and can be expanded or divided to accommodate from 10 - 50 people.
- Mix of lecture theatres and flexible seating classrooms equipped with overhead projectors, blackboards and wall screens.
- Audio Visual Services: LIDC is SFU’s technical group offers a broad range of audio and visual equipment including the dissemination of satellite connectivity and the capability to deliver video conferencing.

food & beverage services

catering

An outstanding array of food and beverage selections designed to meet the varied needs are available through Chartwells, a division of Compass Group, a worldwide leader providing excellence in foodservice. Whether it's a casual morning or afternoon meeting, working luncheon, reception or special event, tempting selections are offered to suit any occasion.

contact us

guest + conference accommodation
at Simon Fraser University
Residence Administration Building A
Simon Fraser University
8888 University Drive
Burnaby, BC, Canada  V5A 1S6
PHONE  604 291 4503
FAX  604 291 5598
WEB www.sfuaccommodations.ca
EMAIL danar@sfu.ca